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Introduction
It is axiomatic that healthcare should be based on the best
available evidence. Consumers of healthcare have a right to expect
that they are being treated or cared for in the most appropriate
manner available for their condition. This requires that providers of
healthcare services be able to apply research and other evidence in
their daily practice. This paper outlines approaches used to helping
student doctors, nurses and allied health professionals fully engage
with evidence-based practice modules delivered via e- learning.
This mode of delivery presents learning materials; such as readings,
discussions, lectures, tutorials, tasks and assessments; online,
using sophisticated software set-up to provide a virtual learning
environment (VLE). E-learning is on the rise as it can be more
efficient and effective than more traditional forms of education;
such as face-to-face lectures and tutorials. E-learning is particularly
well-suited to part-time education which is often favoured by busy
healthcare professionals, who are the target audience for advanced
education to support evidence-based practice.
Background
Basing medical decisions upon rigorous evidence grew from the
pioneering work of Archie Cochrane (1909-1988) who initiated
the collection and organization of available research evidence on
specific topics. Cochrane favoured the evidence drawn from clinical
trials, noting the strongest evidence arose from randomised clinical
trials. This laid the foundations of modern evidence-based medicine
which aims to provide care that is informed by rigorous up-to-date
research-based findings, rather than subjective opinion (Hill, 2000).
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It has long been established that nurses and other healthcare
professionals often have difficulty in retrieving and interpreting
research evidence. Parahoo (2000), for example highlighted the
inability of nurses to understand research papers as a major barrier
to the development of evidence based practice in nursing.
In recent years Internet technology has brought evidence into
Doctors’ offices and even to the bedside through the pioneering
efforts of David Sackett, founder of the Oxford Centre for
Evidence-Based Medicine and author of the classic textbook
Evidence-based Medicine (1996).
These developments have been paralleled by a broad movement
within academia to deliver learning of many subjects and at many
levels using Internet-mediated e-learning through a variety of VLE
systems, such as Blackboard™ and WebCT™.
The development of e-learning in healthcare courses is charted by
Riuz et al (2006), who recognise the variability of availability and
quality of the courses available (Moberg & Whitcomb, 1999; Ward
et al, 2001). Chumley- Jones et al (2002) identified four domains
to be considered when designing e-learning courses: knowledge
gain, learner attitudes, learning efficiency and programme costs. In
line with the development of technologies for delivering e-learning a
number of published papers have examined these domains.
A number of recent systematic reviews and meta- analysis have
explored the effectiveness of electronic delivery for knowledge gain
(Chumley- Jones et al, 2002; Cook et al 2010). They report that
despite using a variety of evaluation techniques there appears to be
no significant differences in the knowledge gained by students when
course material is delivered via the internet, suggesting that web
based learning can achieve similar learning outcomes to traditional
face-to-face delivered material.
Bell et al (2000), for example, compared the knowledge retention
of 162 medical residents in the United States in a cardiology-based
module when students were given material in print format or the
content delivered via the internet. They report no significant
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difference in knowledge retention either immediately following the
intervention or six months later.
Carbanaro et al (2008) report similar findings in a blended learning
course on team process skills in the development of a multidisciplinary team of nurses, medics, pharmacists, occupational
therapists, dentists, dental hygienists, medical scientists and
nutritionists.
Spice et al (2011) recently introduced an online research design
course for palliative care medical residents. They report an increase
in knowledge and satisfaction with the course, however the small
sample size (n=10) precludes any meaningful conclusions to be
drawn. Similarly Clark et al (2011) report an enjoyable and useful
learning experience amongst Japanese dental care specialists
undertaking an online research methods module. However, they
do not appear to report any knowledge gains and, again the small
sample size (n=13) hinders generalisation.
While the previously mentioned studies aimed to develop knowledge
in doing research, evidence on e-Learning for using research is also
equivocal. A large team (Hadley et al, 2010) examined e-Learning
for evidence based practice, again finding no difference in learning
outcomes between e-Learning and traditional face-to-face methods.
At the University of Ulster we have used proprietary VLE systems
such as TopClass™, WebCT™ and lately Blackboard™ to deliver
learning to student Doctors, nurses, allied health professionals.
Yet, although we have successfully taught online evidence-based
practice modules to over 200 students, we have begun to detect
a weakness in the approach. In particular a lack of learner
engagement has been noted. Recent course evaluations have
highlighted student reports that they could find the e-learning
environment to be challenging and even isolating. Typically,
students of evidence-based practice are concurrently working
as healthcare practitioners, often with heavy workloads, which
put additional stress on them as learners and a strain on the
learning environment. Nevertheless, these modules are highly
practice-oriented and clearly relevant and useful to students’
professional practice.
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This paper provides a report of an initial stage of development of one
of an ongoing series of educational technology projects to address
student concerns, promote engagement and build communities of
learners on these modules of study having learning outcomes to
develop and enhance evidence-based practice. In order to achieve
a productive synergy we sought assistance from educational
technologists to help bring e-learning into the students’ professional
life in a more integrated manner by the use of technology with the
aim of improving student engagement and learning efficiency.
Methods
Three online devices were proposed to enhance the existing
online learning module in Evidence Based practice with the aim of
developing more engaged learners and enhancing the sense of the
online environment as a supportive learning community. These were
text messaging, Confluence WIKI and Reusable Learning Objects
(RLOs). Each has been subject to prototyping and initial testing
within the School of Nursing.
Text messages
The high penetration of mobile telephony into the lives of students
has not gone unnoticed. Using mobile ‘phones for semi-formal
communication can address the issue of maintaining learners’
attention - a critically important consideration in the design
and development of virtual environments for learning, as these
environments depend upon learner attention as an essential
condition of their functioning (de Castel & Jenson, 2004). Additionally
text messaging allows for the students to access brief information
about their academic classes while not logged on to a computer
(an important consideration for busy healthcare professionals).
Text messaging was initially proposed as a simple device to alert
students to key learning and assessment opportunities - it is
planned that in future this will be further utilised as a means of
communicating questions and answers to inform evidence-based
practice (Figure 1).
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Wk 1 txt msg:
Ur questn nedz 3 parts:
1/ population, eg. oldA fallRs
2/ intervention, eg. Tai‐Chi
3/ outcome, eg. risk of fallN.
Ck Ur questn!

Figure 1. Showing a typical text
message alert to students in week
one.

Embedded WIKI
The first wiki was created in 1995 by Ward Cunningham. The name
“Wiki” was inspired by the Hawaiian word wiki or wiki-wiki, which
means “quick”. A Wiki may be defined as a combination of a Web
site and a Word document which allows site visitors themselves to
easily add, remove and otherwise edit and change available online
content. Wikis encourage group social interaction and collaboration.
They support asynchronous communication allowing users to
contribute content at a time, and from a place that suits them. This
highly interactive process is intended to stimulate lively discussion
and promote collegiality (Figure 2). Wikis are also valued for their
capacity to encourage students to become actively involved in the
construction of knowledge (Department of Education, Government
of Western Australia, 2010). At the University of Ulster we use
the Confluence WIKI embedded within the Institutional VLE. It is
proposed that the learning outcomes can be established using five
WIKIs to capture the five components of evidence-based practice.
These are: question formulation; evidence search; critical appraisal;
implementation and audit. There is a helpful match between this
incremental, stepwise approach to evidence-based practice and the
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idea of a WIKI as a unit of knowledge, demonstrated for the whole
class to see.
Wiki entry:
Cat and Dog bites: in primary care ..limiting my search to English language
publications over the last 5 years I got 15,400 results which included an RCT
which looked promising.
Using a data base search was more rewarding, review articles, original
research and RCT was obtained.
..Medline gave me 22 results for cat and dog bites‐ 4 were helpful which
included an RCT.
Using the words primary care was best avoided as I got a lot of irrelevant
material that way!

Response:
I think the intervention is clear (an antibiotic vs none), and the population
are people who have sustained an animal (cat/dog) bite. Yes, outcome
would be infection rate...
Figure 2. A student-led wiki describing stage two of the learning
journey: searching for evidence. A short supportive response is
included, from a peer.

Reusable Learning Objects
Reusable learning objects (RLOs) are defined as “web-based
interactive chunks of e-learning designed to explain a stand-alone
learning objective. The fact that the learning object has been broken
down to a low level of granularity facilitates its re-use in different
learning and teaching situations” (Higher Education Academy, 2010).
RLOs on a wide variety of academic subjects can be retrieved from
a repository by an academic working at a standard desktop PC
and utilized for his or her own teaching practice. Useful resources
include JORUM (2010), a free online repository service for teaching
and support staff, which aims to build a community for the sharing,
reuse and repurposing of learning and teaching materials (http://
www.jorum.ac.uk/ ) and the University of Nottingham School of
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Nursing and Educational Technology group (SONET) which provides
RLOs specifically relevant to nursing and healthcare professionals.
(Figure 3). At a fundamental level RLOs can provide alternative
and supportive learning strategies and may even take the place
of existing materials. Material to support many common topics is
readily available. The example is useful to reinforce the module
definitions, so that the student achieves a better understanding of
the basic concepts involved.

Reusable Learning Object
Aims and Objectives
To understand the concept of evidence
based practice
To understand how, in outline, how
evidence based practice is done
Target Audience
All students studying evidence based
practice
How to use this Resource
It should take about 5‐10 minutes to
complete
Figure 3. A useful RLO from
http://sonet.nottingham.ac.uk/rlos/

Outcomes
An early prototype of the new enhanced module, including a
text-message facility, an embedded Confluence WIKI and RLOs
has been developed and will be delivered to forthcoming classes
in evidence-based practice in the School of Nursing. As well as
developing and enhancing the development of an online learning
community, it is intended that the mobile aspect of this approach will
help to more fully embed the learning experience in the student’s
day-to-day life-world and assist in the development of background,
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transferrable skills in computer literacy and networking with peers.
This will result in even closer linkage between academic learning
and the professional environment of busy healthcare professionals.
Development of this process will also provide a valuable learning
and development experience for the academic staff involved. A
planned evaluation of the project using an Action Research approach
(identification, data collection & interpretation, action, reflection) will
provide valuable feedback and an evidence base on its potential
for further use across a range of other web-based modules in the
University.
While Hadley et al (2010) examined e-Learning for evidence based
practice and found no difference in learning outcomes between
e-Learning and traditional face-to-face methods, this study only
examined learning outcomes in terms of knowledge gains and
potential cost effectiveness. Other important domains such as
learner attitudes and learning efficiency (Chumley- Jones et al,
2002) were not explored and reports from our own students highlight
the importance of these aspects, particularly for students working
in health-care professions alongside their academic studies.
Text-messaging (DuVall et al, 2007), the use of WIKIs (Lamb, 2004)
and RLOs (Gehringer et al, 2007) have been shown to improve
levels of student engagement and the development of active learning
strategies. By adopting these strategies for enhanced delivery of
online evidence-based practice education we can improve student
experiences and increase learning efficiency by building ‘electronic
bridges’ between academic learning and the everyday environment
of healthcare professionals. This enhancement is achieved through
use of messages sent to mobile phones; and through building
knowledge in WIKIs. Maximum efficiency can be achieved through
the appropriate use and reuse of RLOs. These devices have good
potential for enhanced-delivery of e-learning for evidence-based
practice. We conclude that it is important for education providers to
understand the current role, and increasing potential, of e-learning
in the provision of education to a professional audience. For us, the
recent tools and facilities, described in this paper, have the potential
to extend the learning outcomes more readily into clinical practice,
engage the learner more fully and assist the lecturer/course-builder
through sharing and delivering best practice.
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Further development is needed as part of regular course review and
revalidation of professional courses which is underway and we hope
to have results from wider implementation of engagement initiatives
and community-building devices in the future.
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